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A Psychistrirt with years of experWad, Dr Johrison's talk was intimating and evoked some good
glillegiono at the conclusion of the
am
--- -H,
Ha says the things we are most
concerned with are money, children, work and health and our concern fur these things and how Vita
work out. brings happiness, unhappiness. worry or lack of It. and
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These things represent life to as
and give in the monvation we have
to cin things
Of course when you get into pryestiostrY and psychology, you get
oonfused right away
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The Blood Bank program in Cal'away ass a big succed yesteeday
with the quota of 167 plots of blood
being 1111C4-7 An actual 142 pints were.
contributesi by tolt.od donors yesterday and enouoh was given over
the quota at the previous iiist of
the Biosdniobile to make up the
eurrent quota.
Offroa's reported that the county
is still covered under the program
and any citizen of the county needing nnood may receive it free of
charge with only the transfusion
expense being charged
Bioodmotale
officials
Visiting
comedmented the county on ita
turnout and reported.a high nurnber of first timers" which trickmites a contanued interest in the
program
Local officials urged that -old"
donor* ountanue to make their visits to the Bloodinobike on ita anflounced visit U) Murray With
donors continuant to give blood.
and new donors arriving on the
scene, the prognarn will be sure of
continued reared
A moaner numbe: of turndowns
were reported at the visit yesterday. Some people arrive to tiontributt blood tan are turned down for
aime reason such as low iron con-

Boone Hill. President of the Wentern Dirk Road Toitiegoo) Growers
Atisociation. annextneecl today that
The Biard of Directors had named
Holmes Fllie Miry W 'Alibrittert.
and Minn* B. Craig to new positions in that onteniration.
Mr. FL0
.1 said thee the resignation
tart month of Joe E. Pace necessitated , the new assignments. Mr
Pace retired after thirty three years
with the organization as its seeretary-treasurer
Holmes Fl.s was named treasurer in addition to he duties as General Manager of the aZ.0..0.-utacion and
its stikeddiaries
Mrs V N Alitintten was named
to replace Mr Pace as secretary.
Mrs Alitintten, it long time elt17
pknee. was oomplarnent eel by the
association Board of Directors in
Tuesday', meeting
Mrs. Robert Craw was named full
time agnatalit secretary-treasurer
of the Murray Warehousing Om poration
The Board of. Directors unanimously adopted the following resolution in tribute to the retiring dereia-rydreatiurer, Joe H Pace:
-Whereas. on March 31. 1966. Mr.
Joe IS Pane. Secirsteary-Tresaurer of
the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Meocestion. Murray, Kentucky, retired after thirty three
years of faithful and efficient service =to
Wherein. Mr. Pace, through his
total congnittment to hie work, his
king service. has made "a valuabie
arid lasting contribution to this
A.ssociation, to flat fanners of the
Western Distract ihad to the entire
tabaceo industry;
Plow Therefore, Be It Re-solved,
that the directors of Western rink
Tired Tobacco Growers Adoolation
are moat appreciative of the loyal
support of Mr Pace, and reaffirm
their confidence in his ability and
integrity, and empress their re-gret
at his retirement

H filmes Ellis

Open House At
Rushin Creek
To Be Held
.me

Mike Joyce, left, of Meredith-Avco, parent company of
the Murray Cablevision Company, shakes hands with
keit-fa-Hill, local manager of the company as Mayor Holmes
Ellis, right, looks on. James Johnson, executive-secretary
• of the Murray Chamber of Commerce, is 'second from the
jeft.

Man's Reaction To Stress Is
Factor In Mental Illness

Jack Bailey One Of
Eight TVA Honors

Kappa Delta Pi
Meets On Tuesday

Murray High Golf
Team Wins Again

a

Vol. LXXXVI No. 106

Truce Signed In
Santo Domingo
Dead Over 1000

Robert Jones Will
Speak For Kiwanis

z

•

Positions Are
Announced By
Association

Murray Population 10,100

The Thinned, Valley Authority
will hold an open home at the newly completed Rushing Creek Camping and Day-Use area in the Land
Between the Lakes Saturday and
Sunday May
and IL it sets an!money and frailly offered the greatnounced today
The open bode is being hold to
'estcme
Therecern
o a difference between onIf yee dm not push the child along tent.
give people interested in using the
happineso and worry he pan - ed
schoiastic lines then the sabool. Mrs Ellsabeth Thomason. were- campground and day-use area
an
out The unhappy parson may be
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The worrier may • opsway that they can easily see why blood at an out of town huipital. ches prior to the official
opening on
tantstic and believe that things a ill
little Johnny is not doing well
:hat X be reported to the focal May 15
turn out 14444, yet be worried over
:hogiter ip that the Wood they isThe r.est carrapgroond and dayhorn
the
We believe most parents mint ta dived may be replaced
use area is around the Rushing
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Visitors to the area during the
concern for women and for men
meet its Blood Bonk. quota
open house wit be admitted free
and brought opt several points of
• Shier the parent-child relation-snap
Offichais extended door appre- Beginning May 15 visitors will be
interest to the audience
at important and since communt oatton for toose who gave Mood charged for the use of the facilities
He conciutied by telling the laroe
cation between parent and child is ,esterday and for the many volunMembees tif the TVA staff will be
audience 'that out of many studies
so important sod should be kepi teers who gave of their time.
on hand at the campground gate
and espenencee
has been avian
as open as possible maybe %Gene
The basement of the First Me- to welcome vidtors into the area
that /man neigh to belong to a
kind of course in melee, should be -Sadist Church Education .11wIdIno
between the hours of 9 am and 7
goemp and riot be alone
Mw g, none these lines (Sr possible s as used by the Biuodnittille.
Be It Further Resolved that it
pin on hat urday and Sunday
A question and answer period
some psychoiogy courses in college
ocpy of this resolution be spread on
-Those ooming into the area durfollowed he talk ' in which pershould be required.
the minutes of the A...megaton, it
ing the open house atli be allowed
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Jae what will mottrate a young
opened to the puede last summer, Galliclina. Sherwood Potter J D Club House Spr Johnson was in
Dr and Mra Johnsen were guests
Jones of the Industrial Arts Deand more than 12.000 campers and Crawford. Joseph L Wilson, Robert Murray to Mite a talk at an open of honor yeaterdoi evening at a
parses to do his best
partment of Murray State College
meanders from 20 states visited and Poy, Rudy_ Hendon and Holmes El- meeting of (lie Delta Department of dinner given by Mr and Mrs A W
The meeting will be held at 6 30
the hfortaya Woman's Cain The Simmons, Jr and folios-mg his talk
used the area !WW1 though con- lis.
In other ward, what reamon ran a Thursday night at the Southolde struction wao mail taking place
talk inn otomonsored by the Mur- they were honored at a reception
Directors
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The
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young Naersion have for properly
ray:saint:way County Mental Health in the home of Dr lir* Mrs
Much Larger use is expected HO
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Preparing himself for he lifes will meet following :he regular din- summer Signe 220 family ramping
aii.oci*tion.
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work that makes sense to him
sites wilt be ready for toe by May
A W Simmons, Jr president of
15 °ray 90 sites were ready for
the local automation Introduced To
public use last surruner The mmYoe would think that this fact
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pleted facilities will aocommodule
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with an education would do the
Preceding the introductions. Mrs.
nessee Walley Authority who were Imes
Kappa !hilts PI met in the•elemenover Mayfield here yesterday 2P3 picog tables toilet and shower
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Wiliam Caldwell, chairmen of the
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four o'clock with the purpose of
The Ru.shinit Creek Clamping and
MotIvathig factors ‘tieti as pride
Friday they will play Mayfield
Dr. Johnson told his audience
Chattanooga.
Country
Chit
in
and
the meeting being to vote on proin one. seer PXcrIting for the take again in Mayfield
Day-Use area si the first of many
that people work and live under
• of excelling working hut to May
posed member% anti to make plans
ouch facilities to be developed in Tenn.
various sizedes and that people reof
maps
and
Pete
Morris,
chief
for the banquet to be held in •
In the top one-hairth of the rIaso
the 40-mile-long Load Between the
FIVR_DAY FORECAST''
act in different ways, to these
pins
said
surveys,
in
presenting
the
few
weeks
etc will not do the trick for many,
lakeisSeveml fltkIfit10,1111 family
Salley is the youngest member so streates. T.bale whose reactions are
Miss Venda Gibilion. vice-presiLOUISVILLE CPI - The live-day campgrounds are to be developed
known
"normal"
are
outside
the
for to reopim a, 25 veer award
dent. presided and Dr Edward
Kentucky weather outlook Thurs- and • camping area for organized
alpeakta for the evening was A E as the mentally iii and nimei are Brunner, cromaekir, to., present.
Na. Hamplirms pointed out to in
day thmueh Monody, by theaLLEI groups such as Scout!, a scheduled
manner
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vice4hairthat thirty or forty years ago the
The provocative Members who
foe arty develophont around the Jones, Knoxville Tenn .
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that
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had habits not mesocialed with the
In a few days The pledge service
to 57 with manor variations
and the late Mr Balley, is married was to mend a person to an innormal good guy.
for these people a It be held on
Precipitation will average approxto the former Thelma Riley. daugh- stitution and he WOUICI remain ruesciav May 11. at 430 pm ht
imately three-fourths to one inch
ter of Mr and Mn,,, B W Riley there odd he died If he did re- room 154 of the educational buildToday In the movies and TV alums occurring mainly in the afternoons
.The Baiteys remelt at 1714 Olive turn to he red raitine it was to ing of the college
the great arnsistiment of everyone,
you have to search to find the and evenings during the period
Extenciect Murray
The initiation- ceremony will oche continued
wood guy and the bad guy They
NOW YOU KNOW
Treatment today returns many cur That before the banquet which
are ohnost dike Habits, which are
many persons to a normal life he has been tentatively set for Tuesexhibitelliv both are similar Young
.,The Murray High Rohnol
day, May 25.
By United Press International
told ha (+totem*
people have diefictity in wane rates
Tennis Team continued its winKappa 'Delta Pi is an honorary
He add that everyone has theIn one of tha worlds atiarriest
In determining athat Is good and
ning streak yeetcrehr by defeating
educe t ional fraternity , which inposeribillity of becoming mentally )11
climatic dividons, one area of the
what ti bad
Henderwia Oily 5-2 in ,rnatches at
rites monbership to those students
Himalayan Motantains in Burins
The might be caused by health.
Murray State fltIleite
who have a grade point average of
background, phreical structure, and
receives ...200 Metes of fain in an
3.2 and who are considered as good
Thing. .an get terribly Involved average 'four-month period while
Ow-olvn Wells won over Rani
reaction to egreso at any given time
teaehtna materials They are recomOnly 8D **es minty only 20 inches Smith 6-2. 6-4 June Bryan won
We can all accept a certain
mended by fellow students and
hltiadedimindesedd
match No 2 by 6-1. 4-6. 6-3 over
according
fimoont
of
stress,
big
it
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when
we
period.
falls
in
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same
In the final ardlyeas each individfaculty members.
cannot cope with these greeds
to the Encyclopedia Interriattcmal. Marsha Martin
ual has the greeted influence on
Merin Votathin won over Melifesin
Kentucky, all tones -- Partly that we become mentally ill". Dr.
himself
/Streit/du 9-7, 6-2 Nonie Campbell cloudy and worm today through .ailwation continued a‘
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of Henderson, beat aoniette Under- Thursday Serittered showers and
He reviewed tne survey initiated
wood 6-1. 6-3
thundershowers both days High, by Pnagicient Eisenhower which was
Each person has to result certain
When
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citations on how happy he fn.
today 82 to 87 LAW: tonight 57 to _completed about two years ago
car,park- over Undo Smith 5-3 6-1
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to be or what kind of outlook es 14a,alrall returned to hat
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scrod
Wella
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This survey showed that man
front
the
state
Capitol.
he
doubles.
Carolyn
/n
Is golng to have II takes pt-stfound a parking meter beside his -lane Aryan beat Smith and Vaughn
linds happiness in money, children„ ..The Junior MU Club of Mur-ray
and porno* tax keep oneself on
oar and a $0 ticket oftahe wind- 6-2. 6-5 Menem Trevathan and
Kentucky lake 7 a m. 359 1. down surriage. and home, he continued. Midge /Sigh met last week to elect
n even keel.
nanatte Underwood beat Ohniabell 01: below dam 316.1, clown 01. Fitton affecting these sourree of OffIceh for the next *hoot year.
HP claimed the nailing meter was anti Runes 6-2, 1-fi. 8-4
Water temperature 65. clear to mur- liagrpineas rookl cause worry whics.
Offkgers are Sieve Willoughby,
person &boom has to tell himnelf, installed after he parked the car
, The next match the Murray girls ky and stable
could lend to an illness The survey president Gayle Rogers, vice-pre':1
p-ornised an elaborate protest ' have is with M.ullsonville May 11
P.3.-itley Darn headwater' 330.6, indicated that few people worried indent ; Beth Oarrihni Secrelary;
am going tat be as happy as. I
n be in spite of the vicieritudes of when he case comes up In traffic I at. Madisonville Mrs Dew Drop down 0.1, taihtater 310.7, down 09. over international tensions and Mark James. treasurer, and Joy
it
on
court.
that immediate problems ouch as Swann, reporter.
Rowdett is tennis coach.
Sunrise 5.58.. sunset 7 49
e", then work
The parent is so often Monied for
what the children do If you push
the chaid into more effort aking
scholeastac brim and he blows up.
you are at fault.
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Blood Bank

Seel 6, Heard
Program Is
Around
MURRAY Success Here
Dr. Hollis Johnson delivered a good
talk la..at night at the Woman's
Club Hume
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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, May 5, 1965

In Our nth Year

By MARTIN MeREVNOLDS1
United Press International
SANTO DOMINGO arit -- The
OrgalliZation of Anoncan States
GAS announCed today that both
odes had signed a "firm truce" in
the civil war that coat more than
1.000 de td and brought U.S. armed
illtersa•ntintt
Before -t-heiihnounceliiiht troims
of the US. 82nd Airborne Division
opened fire on a 360-foot rebel trawler in the Ozama River touching off
a tremendous iurantinition explosion
that Cast a black poll over the city,
The ("Mk.; apparenth brought In
rebel arms from abroad.
Several hundred more American
troops landed today as the OAS
officials met at the lore:War:onohold of Sad Isidro debase. Junta
leaders and rebel provisional "president" Franciste Caamano Deno
Plated the truce.
TherriWreetneng sailed the "Act
of Santo Donungo" had four provisions.
-It fonnalmed the cease-fire already shakily in etfect
-It demarcates an enlargement

Court Orders Dr.

Sheppard To Prison

of

the security zone carved out by
Marines and paratrooper,
, to
include -all foreign embassies.
-It provides for evacuation of
1 persons Who have taken asylum in
vanouo embassies and of refugees
I caught up in the fighting.
-It provides for distribution of
food, mniinne and mectir;a1 einem!tient "to- -both sides regardless or
political beliefs.
The trawler of anknOwn nationality first opened fire on the potratroopers of the lifind Airborne Dotsioo_who have carved out an internotaonal refuge aone and a suppiY,
line through rebel-held terroory.
The panitroopers returned the fate
and the explusiori follotied.
The ship did riot sink but was
lying doubled in the river which
bisects Santo Domingo Fate of as
crew watt not known Observers believed it was bringing in arms and
ammunition from a foreign country
for use by the rebels. ,
Otherwise the military_aitual ion
was comparatively (Filet with only
scattered firing heard through the
atty. The potitical situation appeared statac with diplonsits including
repeesen
lies
of American Skates OAS Making
permanent
littleprogrein toward

US.

PeaceThe rebels have'announced the
election of Francisco Caamano Deno
CINCTNNATI, Criuo lit -• The as "provmonal president" but so
dna Deena DS Mort et Appetite iar the Americans have shown Idtoday reversed the dochion of • tie interest in him Though of
federal Judge freeing Dr Samuel
•neutral they have been forced tot
H Sheppard
work through 'pante leader Oil.
Shengnixt • suburban Cleveland Pedro B Benoit whose forces hold
osteopath was freed from Ohio the airport where American troupe
Penitentiary tast July after stannic and supplies have landed.
nearly 10 veers for the bludgeon
Members of the OAB peace misslaying of his pregnant wife. Ma:- sion in Santo Domingo were work113-n
ing with both irroupo in an effort
Sheppard was ordered released by to reach,• stable cease-fire.
Federal Judge Carl On:Ironton of
Many of the avunger retch reUS !hornet ('latill in Daoton. Ohio. mained militantly opposed to the
The state appealed the release, de- American forces in Santo Domingo
manding that Sheppard be sent and one small group said Tuesday
Mict it. prison for the renuinder night the rebels will 'slaughter"
of his. second degree murder life US forces here unless they sursentence
render to the Communist-tooted
After serving almost 10 years for Insurgents.
the siayana, Sheppard was freed folMilitary sources said eight Amerlowing man): legal maneuvers by ican servicemen had been killed but
his attorney, to win freedom.
did not have details of the lateot
Weinman granted a habeas cor- death Previously three Marines and
pus- writ on grounds that over- three paratrooper& were reported
whelming newspaper put:Hefty caus- killed in action and 49 wounded
ed an unfair trial
Another pontI roper was killed by
an ate:dental grenade explosionFollowing his re'ease. Sheppared
married t).1.)) blond German pen-pal
Ariane Tebben)oharins, a divorcee
RUMMAGE SALE
The couple hove been living in the
Cleveland suburb of Rocky River
A rummage die will be held
since lard ountner
Saturday. May 4. from sia am to
appeals Crairt ordered Shepnor/n at the American Legion
pard -remanded to the curitedy of Hall.
the warden of the Ohio PenitentThe sale is sponsored by the Alma
Homemakers Club:

Tennis_ Team At
Murray High Wins

Wreaths:
alplocort

College High Junior
Beta Names Officers

•

Mayor Holmes Elrls, right, cuts the ribbon at Murray
.
tableviSion Company as Keith Hill, manager of the company, looks on. The ribbon-cutting ceremony was done
on Monday at the open house of the new firm. Severalhundred called during the,day.
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Livestock Calloway County Lakers
ogi Berra _ Federal
Market
Alkon:05 Is Back,
Finish 3rd In Track MeelTng
49
•
Very Strong
•
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WEDNESDAY - MAY 5, 1965

MURRAY. Ky. - TR.-MAW
4. 1965 Murray Livestock ALICUOIL
Sill llveistock weighed on iiroval.
Oiknore7 Tilghman; Dotson,
Callaway County li:311 finished tll
We reserve Me right to rciect any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
RECEIPTS: HOGS: 181: CATTLE thud in a truitnuar track meet Taghirlaa.
C"allosay; JOflhor Public Voice items wtucii, ui our opuuriet are not for the beet inAND CALVES: 20:
terest of our readers.
held at MoHight Field Paducah. on wi.i. Lone Oek
11008:
mixed
grade
Receipts
moiety
FRESHMAN RELAY 11:40.6i Tueeday
By LnMe4 Press laterasillinal
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER CU.. 1509
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
butchers. $1.50 higher than last
Tilghman roamed to fast place Tilghman tribulation, Veatch SoToday I.S Wednesday. May 5, the
Madison Ave., Memptus, Tenn. Time & Life Bldg, New York_ N.Y.,
CPI Sports Writer
wiria. U. 8. I. 2 and 3 IllitTl/WS &Cid by eunitoluac 112 poi:. stale pick- alrd. Nevebe. n Calloway Conn t,y ,
135th dr: of 1086 with 340 to folcAtiplienson Bldg., Detrcst, Mich
gate 230 B. $1925, 180 lb 81830: mg us) 14 of 14 first
los
me finishes
8811-YARD DASH t2.11 4;-HamYogi's back
U S. 2 and 3 SOS's 300-560 In $14.504 over Lone Oak and Calloway which monds. Tinton/in; Watson CalloEntered at the Pan Otice, Murray, Kentucky, for teapot...non al
Tbe most a approaolung its first
-Yeti. arid it, felt good " Yogi
Secocsa Class Matsu
16.00.
Wane:
hew
By tailed
International
Berra smiled after making his Na- CATTLE: Receipts mostly _feeders finidseS second and third respect- way; Dalrymple. Tilghman. Raves,
The morning war is Saturn.
Natissial League
.
Lone Oak.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carner in Murray. per %ma 20e, per
tional League catching debut Tues- and Cow. All classes about steady.
The
intnithk
star
a
Mars
W. L. Pet, GB
month 6.5c to CaLuway and adesuung Ouun:-.e.. Pe. year. $4.30: elmThe L-ie Oak team got 37 points
*3 -YARD DASH (34.01 - Bartday night ta slapping two singles aLAI.'GHCER: Cloud and High Good
Karl Mari CA.:Th.1n social philo- cttuiau
where, $500.
12 6
667
er. Tilgtur.en: Barnett. Tilghman;
and sr..rhs the winning run iri the 1100-1300 11). steers $23.23-13.50: while C.01.1..., way nit 31 points
sopher the Auer theorist of nionern las Angeles
12 6
667
won
In the Gate Mauch Tilghman
Kelso, Lallowayl" har4rove. Lone
New York Meta 2-1 triumph over Starrlatteracd-Sood 700-801) is. lett'The Caustandog Civic Anal st • Community is the
:
.. 6
1 Houstoo
Socialum. was born on this da
5
600
1
12
over Calloway by the score of 73"
Pluladelphia.
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All Reg. Size Coca-Cola, 7-Up,

1.

t

PAOR

•

Pepsi-Cola, Orange Crust
(with Coupon)

Sweet Sue Grade
START YOUR SET THIS WEEK!
Stainless Steel with .bleimat Handles
Reg. 9Se Value - with Couoon and S2 purchase

.

KITCHEN SPOON No: 49c
VISTI PACK - Pound Box

Crackers

19c

C HFI CHI NK STVI.E - 61-Or.('ans

•

Cut-Up
Oc Whole 25c
lb. %0
lb.

CHUCK, ROAST ,.1.h?fSii.rcDste.A 39c
cut

Fresh

Home Grown

Tuna 5 for $1

TRAWBERRIES Sl.

MUSS LIBERTY

Oleo 5 lbs. $1

GLE PI ANTAT10N - 11-Or. Cam

-,!S'IFT'S PREMIUM - Pound Plc,
.

Biscuits 61 48c

Bacon lb. 59c

WAGNERS ORANGE BREAKFANT
MISS !MERIN - Hal( Gal. Ctns.

Drink

fun qt.

29c

LUCKY - KO% of 12

S11 FFTItII ll..it SIM ED

Ice Milk 31 $1
Peaches 4 4. $1

Bacon lb. .39c

SACRAMENTO - No. 2.' Cans

39c

Pies

i cRFR t 3 lbs. $1
e
iia
Cheese 2.i 59c Pork Chops 49f,
It is

HY GRADE FOOD -

crxrn -1S-Dv. Pkgs.

Cake Mix 51 $1
SACRAMENTO FRI'IT - 29-Ox. Cans

Cocktail 3
DEL MONTE CHUNK

P INC ISS

1.1). Gl0:1

Dial Soap 91 $1 Sausage lb. 29c
43c
39c Franks
Dressing
10c
Fruit Pies 3 1 $1 Lettuce
2.9c
Apples
Meat Pies'51 $1 YELLOW ONIONS -3 lb, 19e
ARMOUR SKINUESS - 12-0r. Pkg.

it FI'l Rt.

3

Pie

HOB TONS

JONATH 1N.

GOLD MEDAI - 25-Lb. Rag

MORTON

$1.99

Flour

(Fresh Center
. Cut

f 01 NTRY STY I F

GOLD MEDAL SALAD - Quart Jar

14.0g. Cans-

Tuna

FIRST cri.

SHOWBOAT - 14i-0t. Can

8-Ox. I k

I lit Rag

•

ADAMS titlifiN 31 if E - 6-0t. Cans
sl NKIST

Pork&Beans 10c

Orange 51 $1 Lemons doz. 29c
Sk
69c Fish tic s 31 $1 Peppers ea.-10c

it or

LANGEORO

Tlf %or ”iiNns nittADET) - uar. Pkg.
-----it:z •
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*
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*

COUPON

*

This coupon redeemable for Provincial

ALL REG. SI7E

DRINKS

1:TR ER T Y

6-Bottle
Ihns.

3W

With this counon and $5.00 additional purchase.
' (Cigarettes and Tobacco Excltid,:cli
VOID AF1T.12 MAY 11. 19G5

LIBERTY

C.Ol'PON

*

Saiinlexs. Steel Solid

DOUBLE STAMPS

KITCHEN SPOONS 49
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Store Wide
StOCit ReductitT
to make room foT an exquisite
line OfANTIQUES

thorough

Salo

ame-aet them

(all reduced')

"meticulous" way to tuck
woolens swag.
Send us your woolens

Strait%

Hle to 2 SO
114.89-8 95
$3.00-5.93
5.93 & up

sums
'•
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up
up
up
up

- Rouse Coats &
Dusters

BOONES

da
PHONE 611"Nlika.2

SOUTH FULTON. TENN.

arid Other.,

1.98- 8.98

bow

Have a relaxingdinner in our
RESTAURANT

• 51.11'S
• HALF
• GOWNS

Ladies' Purses

today!

PANTIES
SI.IPS
HALF SLIPS
GOWNS

Other Brands
• .PANTILS

MOTH-PROOFED too...

gIft and
t s
Just In Time For Graduation toad Mothers' Day, Teal!
••••••••mee'

•
•
•
•

Ladies' Hats

With our nationally famous
SANITONE ORYCLEANING
comService
pletely CLEAN and SOFT
Wed SWEET•SMELLING and
the

25%en
sit sli

one table of
items for
1/4 price

4.95 - 5.95

Kayser Lingerie

• 2.98 - 11.98

for

1.66

Mojud Supp Hose

Cotton Dresses

. only small part
...but It.
of ths professionally
way we prepare
storage.
writer woolens
a

moirostw as.
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Dishwasher Is Coqsidered Orie
Of Best LabOr Saving Devices
both time and work.
By Palley Orem
51cow Economist. Murray Eleatic I But the dishwasher does more
than
pot sive time and work It
System
las a health advantage, important
For irony busy homemakers. Ulm to
any family. Research Studies at
dishwasher is So longer ounoldered
a luxury To them. it Is an es- le4n4 medical K.Val• have showu
member of tbe team at kit- that dishes w ashed isibouratimilly
ohen awn-irk:es that save them are Orautacilay fret of Itimerste. Thies

•S.

li

TIKES

homemaker
realms the eilleor of scoolonnT washer This unpnned washtng act- loads. permitting '
d of dishes
infootatilet„ yells froy_i one mom- ion makes pre-nnsmg by hand an- he accumulate a tel
roaltIEURAShralr/11111Ty--tr:rtv. lirnecessary,
r of the family to a
are cycles of
a? get dishes ready for the disk- Por the full load'
d dry Por
pre-rinse wash,
The chief reason that (Saes washer
far
y models
fine Me:.a and c
washe din the dletweasher have
In general, newer models also hold offer a g entle 64
C32
1ipr pots and
fewer germs then dishes mused by
space pans. there's a
cycle. often
hand is the tempinalaue of the wat- more ditties and have loading
dinner &duo, platters., with two washes and two or three
er used by the dielawasher. This for large
tall earl rinses
water is Irvin 10 to _100 degrees — odd-shaped ocotillo and
models m&Y
much hotter than hands can stand. set Capacity in these
There,, abx, a wicie choice In
range froan 10 to 16 ;Wane settings.
Today's dishwashers also have a A place Sett4ag 4.1(gLitelaS of 11 pieces front -10.iling or top-loading rnomore powerful welling action. of cimna. glassware, and falser
del.. Then. are Inalt-ins. free-standfor the WM
mom s. and portables
sig
More models also have a cycle
sh,ppang tor your dishwasher.
MOW to Wall a wile
In
°-( for pre-rinsing and holding small
.
gith
—
ve
dulls and -utensils in hel

‘wswomimmilsowaimwww—rt0

•

DRAWING MONEY SAVING
D
GRAN
!
GIFTS
BARGAINS!
FREE
,
,
Hai FREE
FREE
ERS for
Ws;

or

4r

*

•

RAZOR BLADE SCRAP
the Men!
* SCRUB PADS for the Ladies!
* BALLOONS for the Kiddies!

t

•

PAINTand WALLPAPER _
COLOR SERVICE CENTER
MURRAY,KY.

107 N. 5th Street

•

. TH U RSDAY• FRIDAY.SATURDAY
* MAY 6-7-8 *

,WUW!
—

Wash-Away

PAINT
REMOVER
.9[99 Qt
b

SPRAY
ENAMEL

Ira 411,

WALLPAPER_
1000 SINGLE ROLLS AT . . .
First Quality

II“
$1-11

IT'S
AMAZING!
BUT
IT'S TRUE!

S2.49
'
TIPT;

•

,W1101!

AMAZING!

ousamc

SPECIAL
sac
INTRODUC TORY'II FLOOR FINISH
4PL I
11(729
A
OFFER!

Beautiful
Wide Selection
Patterns for
Every Room
In the House!

R.
S.R

THAT'S NOT Al I !!

BORDER
54d.5d.

BONUS'

The Faxon 4-Fl Club held their
Commuility Rally Monday night.
April 36. at the Faxon School The
meeting WaS called to order by
Jane Lee President of the Jr High
4-H Club Th, pledge to the American Flag was led by Rodney Burkeen, the 4-H Pledge was led by
alaneY Ross T'lle devoting ,
gwen by Stalin Morrie and SO
prayer by Kathy Lovett Mrs Iris
Crawford gave the welcome and
songs were led by Sheila and Diane
Burkeen and Teresa Byerly.
speeches were given by Nancy
Ross whri spoke on "My Trip to
4-H Club Camp" Alice Crawford,
who spoke on "J9kin F 4Leruiedy";
Jemmy Ornith Who spoke on "Birds":
Donald Scott who spoke on -Host
Useful is Our Forest"?
Slue Ribbons were received by
the followfr.g for demonstrations:
Cooking Melissa Holland. Frances
Lee. Regina Lovett, There's& Parrish Sewing Mary Mice creadayd.
Regina Los ett Ther eiiii Purina.
Sheila Burkeen. •Terees Sverly,
Duane liorkt*I1 Latalocia
Nancy Rom Kathy Lovett. Photography. lawanda Jones Agn1 Engineering -Tractor — Larry Burkeen;
Pat Row.,
Animal &Mlle- -- Peg
office. I think
Woodlitorldeg. Donald •Oott. ElectI belie the ohne! of Jailmer is an Important
the office
believe
ric rioneoaraisons: Randy Lre,
County
Calloway
and
Murray
the citizens of
Franidln Adorns, Dennis Crawford,
office.
important
Junan
Parrish.
is
Jailer
of
Roger
Jimmy Morrie
my Brain. and Gary Jones
of being
Among the many duties of your Jailer is the task
The Siyle itaninv Wah• narra
and lawn
building
of
e
one
courthous
nose,
the
of
keeper
Frances
and
Mrs
by
the custodian
Quarterly
Conununity leaders Aprons sere
and waiting upon and serving the County Court,
modeled by Mary AS coawlerd.
Court.
Circuit
and
Court
Fiscal
Regina Lovett. and Theresa Par- Court, Juvenile...Court,
nah. Marts. Sheds Surteen, Teresa
duties
You may judge how well I have performed them,
Byer, Doane Suellen. Lawn& '
courthouse, going
Ionalg—ekassol Drell. -Nally -Raba. as your Jailer by paying a vlst. to the
Circuit
Kathy Lovest.
through the lobby,.the offices on the first floor, the
%%millwork and Electrical Prosecond floor, and by observthe
on
offices
the
and
room
Court
Itojects were exhasied by Ricky
house and the court
dolPh. eery Johes. Pet R.Den- ing the outaide appearance of the'rerurt
nis Clitewlord. Darrell Onawford, Wane lawn.
Frankel' Adams. and Roger ParFiscal Courts
rish
With the cooperation and as Lance of the
ooeisauaity leader's. Sets Joe Rumy privilege
peen
has
it
whom
with
and other county ulficers
Ws_ fres crawford, and Mrs.
balIdIllk
aoaae
gour_raiaL
e2n
I
yoa-tliatprogram
'VtiVarir,
repors-40Frames Rosa plumed the
- tOT—ti
now clean and well maintained inside and out, from
courtentire
the
t
throughou
lighung
adequate
with
bottom,
GAMY 10LAT011i HIT
polished floor m the lobby, County Courtroom and
house,
— Pedigo!
WAHIJINOTON
Courtroom, with adequate and comfortabie space for
agents have arrested or aimed sum- Circuit
undo& a meeting
nooses on 77 persons in 11 states the Circuit Judge to perform his office work
crackdown on tile seMrig of.piace tor the (grand Juries of the future, and I am further
A
.
other =gni
as.s, g
aeednappy to report that the cuter WOlise lawn la completely
am birds
lotenur Secretary Stewart L Ud- ea with trees at appropnate places on the latifil aod We
t1 announced ihe 41111torrement being well kept in every tespect.
•-impsign He miffed the killing and
vicious
' •••ier of same for profit
In other words, I ens pleased and privileged to be able to
farm of gams Ill veolauosi and
to you that your courtbou.se lawn is now one of the
report
ty domicils to wildlife
,
ar ucussr
rpesouross
moat attractive busidiugs and Lawns to be found in the
of Murray t in any other city of compaiable size.

Clyde Steele Reports

lawn

city

In addition to performing the tallies of Jailer, I am happy
act as manager,coach and
to report that I have found
awootin many other wayi in the organization of the Little
League Baseball Association and if the promotion of Little
League Baseball games from the beginning of the organists-

It has been, and is now, my opinion that the Little League
Baseball Aosoclatetril offers wholesome ecreation to the youth
of our cominunity, and therefore, enables the youth of our
corriniunity to keep busy and occupied in addition to the de-

CEILING
20' s.r.

2ft. Step Ladders
EEG iss - Now $1.29
4ft Step Ladder
6.c"- Now $2.95
"

— RE(i

PUS MANY ENE

MONEY
SAVING
VALUES

•

C#1.11111C CAITIMDCES
IWO
..e

1

Is
JOHN A. SCHNITIKUL 40.
new Agriculture Department
head
uaapraecretary. Ha was
or sgictiltural economies,
_•-

Plastic Drop Cloth
[9x12] 66c
Plastic Paint Pot
[5qt 29c

third time.
to oath of
My ef14ts on behalf of the young people-of Murray and
Calloway County have been over and above my duties as your
truait us my opinion that every county official, and particularly the Jailer, should go the extra mile hi providing
proper leadership, wise counsel and advice, and wholesome
recreational programs for the youth of_our city and county.

LUCKY
WINNERS
!Celli:I
,..dlcLoi..KEM6LO

I assure you that if I am privileged to continue as your
Jailer by receiving -your enaorsefnent in the Democratic Pri-unary on- May 25, I shall continue my intereais, efforts and
help to the youth•of our town and county7.and I earnestly
and sincerely soliett-rair suPport amid voteln the May Demo-

Eisougis for a asoes--asydecioe of colors.
cons.as
No pardsose ---f —
sold reoOsar..
you MED NOT St POSSINT AT \
WHO DILA wino 'TO WINS

SHERNIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
tikriesseati 'Aber Cher.Aroma

faurtrig my tepure as your Jailer, I have given special atLeta-too 10 JuvenIles who haVe been unfortunate to the cattail,
of having to appear before the Juvenile Court. I have been
very careful LO see that nojoienile is ever placed with a hardadult elihilnal..ait4 1„.nav4;11%-11 all Of mf intetifgence,
M
ability,'exp.:lie:ice i'ltd training reeaceisefInd
rendes to avoid being in trout/18,071th the law a seconror

Many. More
Amazing Specials!I

$100

4

velopment lof good sportsmanship, proper attitudes and physical well-being.

1G.
Qt. a —Super
owl

-5AVE

_

t.+4.4

BONUS!

II Wheat PASTE
40' lb.

16ft Extension
Ladder
Now $11

34

mine to

First Come ... First Served!
Don't Miss It!
DOORS OPEN 7:30 A.M.

kJ_

Community Rally
At Faxon Held

29' s.r.
39' s.r.

200 SINGLES ROLLS (washable)
2000 SINGLE ROLLS (embossed)
BONUS!

you'll seep a keen eye uut for tbe
features, that ht your parte:lair
-rNet-every-4esikart-.4 lir,marry
machine. but with today's variefy of
models. it's et.1.41e1 to find a model
that ME suit ycaa own venial
needs
•

To the Voters of
Murray and Calloway County

SHERWIN-WM/ANS

---aiet •

PAGE FMB

iitEITUCKY
-- "CARAT

PHONE

753-3321

STORF. HOURS: 7 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

cratic Primary that I may continue the efficient maintenance
of your courthouse, courthouse lawn and assist- in programs
and projects helpful alai oeneficial to our town and county.
.t.40,411 OPINION — hts1.
John D Lavelle (above).
Mill of, USAre aerospace
'program,says the U.S. would
.to deliver crippling
II abls.
Mtarget.
ta
=111i.rws
litld
ff
mat
.,* anleted Cams
the comniun1st, atom bonrel the US. first. '`Wit
Inflict euricient dump to
win . ,. but with the Gage
I,,.... we would surfer, I
doubt if we would term taus
a a win.- said the general.

If yog .thlnk the entre of "ailthr,is an Important °Woo,
please tote for Clyde Steele for Jailer of Callosay County.
i41 Sincerely,
are r

CLYDESTEELg,

Calloway ( ount), Ky.
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Tilt MM.
()IrR

mom..
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TiMPA - AfritRAT.

our son no help In fact, we did did his son Ari telestiee
r rte speeth Limit he
pave it in compettuon
1 DEAR ABBY
• hualmnd and
My husband re/ used to den the has e been tnarli
for a lit:it Mtn
statement, owing that the bay's • year It has
a wonderfull5
word alime shouki be sufficient, and happy marriage. Neither of ua mer
he reseeded the school authorities. <Rimmed such lappideta wee pustaking such measure to insure the Able Belore we met. while my bustruth frt11111
Alideilf I said if Ai c• bond was waiting in EU-ope, he
did riot sign the Astemery( they hadan affair *nth a Euxopean woanyubd trunk we twipext ow boy man 30 years ha winks Thss tastwith the speech. WeR. my humbeuiti ed firvo years, He sys-tranoterred
refused to teen.st, and air win wan out of the country and their
disqualified trom the contest I lamati.d etttied Then he niet me
would i‘kc sour opinion because my Itts b.sen three isasis since he hag
a
husband and I are Mall at odds be- seen her. T2oty have exchanged
e/MAYof thin,
Chrternies cards. That is all
A MOTHER
Yesterday he ieeetred a letter
DEAR ARBY Ow son won a istateenenta saying that we del not
frown her telling turn that she inpteeti comes( at school He mu to , help cao son stath the writing of
DEAR MOTH!R I agree with
ro an to the tsue speech contest, kin speech as it seas supposed to
. tenth to Vita the &atm rand our
you. Since ”ni g•.e
Mot this to h..t happened. My has- have been an original °ammonites, help, you should hate.our son no city: this summer My htmbaset
signed the
soand mud 1 were asked to surr. sworn I signed it
as
had Wen statement. I think soar bombard wants me to meet her and says we
shoold hare her not for dinner This
has caused ournElk MitjOlf dlAlligree•
MKS He says they are only friends
-now and she Is no threat to our
U.S. CHOICE
REDSKIN
norreaste I say I don't want to meet
her. and I eouki rather that he
dvdn't either Am I being unreasonable,
OONTIXED
PEAR CONVISED: No! While
the lady may be no threat to year
marriage. knowing of her pain
relationship with .our headland
would make son uneasy in big
company If sour husband inside
lib. can on seeing her go with him. Bet
le, to persuade him to stop it,.
•. •
."
11h & l'hestnut Sts.
DEAR ABBY You recently min
Ohms letters in your outunan. Two
OPEN MONDAY 12:01 A NI
were front women boasting that they
CLOSE SAT'DAY MIDNII I

•.

r

Dear Abby ...

Stubborn Pride!

Abigail Van Buren

ROUND

••

Tr-

PINK

STEAK SALMO

69Ft,

1 G I

HEIN/ or I

POTATO

3

DIXIE PRIDE

iFFIF

BISCUITS

VEGETABLE

CHIPS

SOUP

Lys iti Rag

219c

- No 1 ( an -

39

C

t 13

OOKED

'
,
TORE

in a can - same as a
can and 4 half)
IDEAL

FRI-41

1110,1

BAR-B-Q

CHICKEN LETTUCE BACON
lic•ul

59

19

39

ea

C
lb

lb

1

cirATTrear
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READY TO CARVE

Coldwater

wzsazcii.

By Mrs. Ophella Russell
Mr and Mrs Jcwell Dowdy spent
Stcurday night sod Sunday with
Mr and Mrs. Hugh Dowdy. other
wars: Saturday for dinner
.
were Mr
and Mrs. 0:orge DOacb and family,
Mr and Mrs Earl Hargrove and
M: Robert Hese41
Mr and Mrs Jess Darnell were
Wednesday guest of Mr and Mrs.
Hobert Pea
Mr and Mrs. Roy Penal. Mrs.
Ophilia Hassell. Mr. and Mrs. Don
Shatton and daughter were Tuned:Ay everting callers of Mr and Mrs.
Wayland Mitchell and Was ISM

TWICKENHAM. England TR: Pranksters have painted red bikin'is on nude statues of Aphrodite And .
her handniudens on the grounds
of the council offices here

•

MIFF
CEILING

NO FUSS,
25' sr
PAPER
k0 MUSS I
alipaper

Dunca.Dunca., Mrs Ake Taber& was a Thursday
morning caller of Mr and Mrs.
Carl Owens.
Mrs. Fred Adams was a Saturday
afternoon caller of Mrs Ethel Darnell.
Mrs.. 0 L. Bartell was a Winesdi,‘ afternoon caller of Mrs.

19c to6,-P
•

SR

OUTSIDE

Ira Bazzell
Ws_ Erie Hill and Mrs Jessie T.
Young were Monday guest 01 lira.
Bertha Hill
Mr and Mrs Se.emo and daugh-

House Paint

FLAT WALL
• DRIES IN JUST 20 MINUTES!

•NO PAINT ODOR!

$1.89 to $7.95
Fluorescent
SpiarPaint

•ONE COAT COVERS!
•WASHABLE FIAT FINISH'

4.50 per gal.
ONLY

ROLLER COVERS(T., Away) _ _ 2 FOR 59`
boe
PAINT PANS
PAINT

Flooring
iii

per gal $5sq5

Azrock
Tile

CLOSEOUT ON ALI.
DUPONT PRODt(Ts
B Pattern. to Choose

!widul
COUNTER TOPING

t

_...

•

Antiqueing

From

WALL COVERING

tla- most ohlkh-en el the Pea: e
CorPt. or acoorreptmheci eurnething
WASHINGT°11
- Preciden1
Johnson boa approved an anti-poy•etiallIg! worthwhile"
iitsouuav
markt&
Etiraggglx„,_
pe"Y E
ecti,
S
;k19young Peg* vb.
MARRIED AT
, need mosey to return to school next
MOTHER OF ONE
1fali.
CONFIDENTIAL TO HELEN: I Johnson wid
dye i40 million

•

WE INSTALL
Armstrong

Masonry Outside Latex Colors & White

the eaaleat
thirg `the sorld. The corgnagubs.I &India: dinnerigUet4 13f Mr. and
dens should po to those who dont Mrs -el -tit'scin
The next tame you run an informal contest why don't you IrS
to !Ind the mother who tau producFOR -SCHOOL MONEY"
ed the moot colleue graduates in her
family? Or the mother who has had

lim,Impala(' is •"Perfecilotsbiti
..israat will provide rural

---

COSTEResEY. England
Thieves broke Otto a butcher's store
England
- The
here And stole 12 legs of Isunb, one first s(arwberries of the season
are
turkey, 12 dozen eggs, three care- sailing for 81.26 tor a small
basket mg knives and a sharpening steel. aistiot 14 cents ptr strawberry.

granddaughter from !Minces
terand
ter
-attended the funeral of her father
Mr Andie Pia
Mr and Mrs David Pea and son
of Detroit, Mich have returned
bad eels riven birth to Id children. home aster attending the funeral ef
And ore was from the women whom ! his father. Mr. Andie Pea
rat. Nr.grwsigligLiiit_ tieing the.: Mr. and Mrs. Clayton, Hill and
Youngest 41:014-11111adissother-a no- family attended his father's tuition *how mother had her at 15, eral and vatted other relatives In
who had her rust cibild at age .16: Kentucky
whose daughter bore ner (*UM at.
Mr and Mrs Jess Darnell speet
• ore 13, and whose gaisillidatighter 'Mundt''
, with Mrs mocue Jones
bore her first child at the ripe cad and Lost
toe of Iti The average kaami• cast ; Mrs ROY Flitch was a Thursday
be a ctuid
me 13. and min pro- caller of Mr and Mrs Fred Kirkland.
dare altProsunatrlY 30 children
the apan of her ternle years BreedMrs. Louie Pendergrass_- a
ig for m
trow
people ts
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MODESTY IN RED

BERRIES HMI, PRICED

55' run. ft.

Kits
%%hue, and Colors

90' run. ft.

$49i
• to-,$5.50

Hughes Paint Store

pre-

ausesevaglin
li takes treat pains and gives
.e
and city Protects A total 01.21
them to others . Learn to Dye
tastes have Indicated they want le
with his,
•,,ite part

,j

401 Maple

JUICY
F ROSTA ACRES

TENDER LEAF

CREAM

Tea Bags

PIES

Dot

IN I mint

Assorted Flavors

•

Lemons

Kat

MOTHER'S DAY

25C

FRESH. TENDER

3for $1 39

CORN

ea

SPECIAL&.

6 ears 39'

Price* Good 11Migh Tuesday. May 11 - Quantitv Purc eseri.M11111..
nited
.

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY!!*CLOSEDSUNDAY
Items Below Every Day Low Prices
.4.41 .11s1

SHOP ALL DEPTS. FOR MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS . . . SHOP FRIDAYS T1L 8:00

Gallon

Dress Clearance
One Groot:

-3 for 88c

$1•66

II UR SPRAY

One Group

23c Bologna lb. 29

Reg. 8.99

- Tall Can

•

Variety Pac

Reg. 10.99 _

49

Jimerimommi

R AFT StiLF.E7F ROTTFE

%SOO

One Grottp..

43c Juicy Pig

Mustard 210r 49c Pnrex

$7.33

One Oren

g_44.41
Reg.,14.99 _ _ _ _.„.$9•41111JP

37

A1NFD

Hat rem -Cotton

Embroidered - Reg. 2./E, yd.

GA TOMATO

•.D.U/S

Plottle

-

Our Usin

11.-1.0 ORASIGE - I

omatoes 2

27c Drink

2 for 89

• •

•••

• •

•.

•

BERMUDA
SHORTS

$2.88

Men, Short sleete - Keg. 2.99

$1.88

SPORT

SUMMER

•

Si388

-33i off

pr.2.99 Shoes

• SEER SITC K FRS

4.50-4.99

r • •

... .11 1

•

COATS

Ladles U.S. Se&( anvas

Sandals

box 77c

Group of Men% - Value% to 4.99

2.99-3.99

33A off Coats

La▪ dies Italian Styria

TT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS!!

......
,• %

Nylon

Group of Ladies Spring

Suits

Gallon

NECKLACES
EARRINGS

LARGE GROUP MENS

Galion

Group of Ladies Spring

‘CRERS - No. 303

Heiress-

Ladies Royed Jewelry

SPORT
SHIRTS

thiminum Folding

Dog Food Zfor 21c Baby Food ea. 9c lottfd Swiss - - vd. 2.28 Chair - -.
,
Instant Coffee 69c Shortening 79c
Chaise Lounge - - - 5.77—Slips
Catsup 2 for 35c Root Beer
49c
Aluminum Folding

•

66c

OLD FASHIONED

Crackers

,

110SE

JUST WONDERFUL - MAX FACTOR - Reg. ItIle

Reg. 6.99

••O••••••••• •••••.

011

r

1.‘DIRS IRREGULAR SEAMLESS

Ice Cream
49c Ice Cream
63c
torTnimminfm- lii
Bread 2 for 41c
3-lbs. S1.O
ROA

•

• MADRAS - PLAIDS
•

Regular

•

No% cotton

• • •• • •
•1

•

•
W•WW•r•••••••••11171

-

•

•••Ts
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WEDNESDAY - MAY 5

THE

5. 15)61
..orramme.
ED

LEDGER

&

TIS.ES -

MURRAY, KENTU

INVITATION
FOR BIDS
WEST FORK CLARKS RIVER

nd CPT red Mainrodite ,and
grounds

•rAIM

FOR

SALE

NOTICE

FEMALE Hear

SE FOR SALE BY OWNER. 2LOSE WEIGHT SAPELY with De:planereel home, egenimic
A-bet Tablet,. Only 06e. De &
bath. Near otalege. 1631 HanoiStubblefield
TIPC
753-1761.
BUYING Green Hardwood Lumber
and Oak Tie Siding delivered our
%RI Highway 51 Hypes. Fort Lift
di:deeding. Contact tut for prices
and epecifiCanalle. A. M. Bowen
ZE TOT on Meadowitine Webber ComparlY, Inc. Dieftbubli
133 ft, cd frontage, kas Of Tennessee, Phone 285-4153. 111-12-C
dream, privacy, arobltectual DID YOU ESPZ the
belablase Satstages for the clever borne- urday between the Mete end Giants
er. Gall 753-2556.
H-M-4-C on ABC? 11 not or if your TV reSADDLE MARE. Saddle -motion waritet up to per-Call 75377777
11-5-P 500o. Murray Cublevtaion.
bridle. 753-4848.

ALB 805 SEM CORN, Soda:
and Circe-nein Hybrid Sudan.
not piers the lick. Permers
TPC
and Seed.

.5c
0 sr

.
I

EDRCIOM BRICK on Sunnyin electrIc deireasher. warner
er, air-ouralinouez cirolgeee Inrippointfur
Coil
lit-ii-C
,
sent,

753-474

it

ELECTRALUX SALES & Eternize,
:lox 213. Murray, Ity. C M. Saudem. Phone 353-2176 1.yonville, Ky.
M-26-0
HIDING YOUR ACNE? or helping
It with Doctors prescription Ten0-Six Lotnn by Boone Bell Invisible and Greaseless, *IOW for both
boys and iprie. You saw it in Seventeen, 110,
4V available at Holland
61-11-C
Drugs

Y DE(X)RATED 3-bedbrick house on nice lot. canners to city sohoob, doe Mown
new shopping ()enter with well
wall carpet ut hying room arid
11 teramic tile bath. utillty and
with storage Drupelets, Mr
your Detealb seed
er and TV antenna In- °ore Vain ilk We will open at 6
Price reduced, Call 763-5003 it. In, &elm Kw planting season.
M-10-C lenrisy Ifektlerm, Eovith 4th Street.
egiesiaitnent.
1E-11V-C
•.16-inch bike, green and ell-

INVITATION
FOR BIDS

WANTED

LOCAL BUSINIOSEL now__bas 0P:fling for lady 'nth esPerlenee In ofWEST FORK CLARKS RIVER
fice wort and light bookkeeping.
WATERSHED CONSERVANCY
Wrtte Box 156, Idluenty. Mule qualDISTRICT
ifications.
TFC
Third Hoer Courthouse
_
ehiyfield, Kentucky
LAME*: Without previous Cave:rMay 4, 1965
ecce you can earn an much an
fe1.00 or more per hour !n younapere
NOTICE TO PROSPECTIVE
Um, Avon trains you, Write Masi
BIODERS--CONSTRUCTION
Alma Catied P. 0, Bps 1004, Padu__Scaled bias, in 3411112f-17011Y, will ne
cah. N4L•
rece.ecci in the -.Dace of Brown C.
Good Pas W.th lib- Tucker thwil Hoar
ocurthouse. Mayeral diecount on nierehundise. Ap. Kentucky, until 10 a in., C. EL
ply In Paton. No phone °ells. The T., June 2. 1905, and then
be publicCherry*, East sicie of court square, ly opened
and read for the OonM-6-C ortiouun
of one 414 Earthfill flood-t.00AL BUBTNI1213 now has open- water rot .r.k.nit structure. TM
ing tio lady with expet.enrc in a- stricture- a kennel on,- Damon
tratrausi y of west Fork
te*
Write-ECM i.iturrase. Kleine Qua" Chits' -Diver -in -Calloway-County,
Iteration&
M-10-C about 11.5 miles ern of MayLeid,
Kentucky.
itie Eatialeted Quantities of The
Major leans cif Work-Are:
4.046 Cu, Yds, common eseava-

silinecAorins.

war aka pe". book!,,repkur.

i

wu.T. no Aancroto.

Western Auto bate. Good condiboth
-adde :
M4-C and auk Oeit11041131. Nuell McNutt+
. $40.00. Cail 763-1733.
114-C
TicoMY.
DINNER Map 1.1.

-Kr.--rt, To

ring

ock
Ile

WAITRESSES

JER Y'S
RESTAURANT
South 12th street
M-5-C

St.t.led belts, in single copy, will be
rece.veci in the office of Breen C.
Tinker. th.---d floor courthouse. MayOnt-I 2 P. in,. C. 61'„ June 2. 1635. Lisa th...n lie PteAlely cw.m 3 an.a rcad is the conof tine
tlocdaltar
stnuctio-cTins
.......ctootiane is ...e-rysed on the
Pirit. of Duncan Creek. in Collo..-.1.7-M311/ mat e.'th cf the
C
Lau, a.- I ap.::',•iximatey Itt Zane oar)ei Mayfield, 2 tune.>
sa4irs. Kintucity,
,of The
The F--g.J2?-0A•4 QusoiStie
aCiSor items of,„Welet Alen
491 Cie Yslik mamma excai-a-

or

-,p,,,kiratog

soei Cu. Wia. reader:0d cot crete.
e aoek.
-rout- ileiet won
jit Limi, f
i" -t'
.a.
-reL,ated -'Isi
dE 3 ;
...
,CfrUjea•cl jss,n or steel pipe.
72 Lin. Pt, ei 24- Da. non-per- of resent of note to
feinttd car tn.„4.tel iron or !tett pipe.
m•y int even
: Ft: JO-40
4.38 Cu.
graded filter materlin the °Ube of Frani: CI Teric •
iel_
'thrd Cctt tattethet
'Mt'. .
etletr.eitim
trash rannks anti or
.K..-etnci.•4
en, Tueedey. ?illy IS. ,
ratia;
at 10703 .1. in.. 0. S. T., for a gruelehei:4-44.
rIle- noir site. It vcu
6,5 seres
crling,
t
are inutile to attirid the group show- .
436 Sq. Yd. Jute inatung.
iItt, in - tie- in .1.L.; I.
nizik4.7: the
35 Co. lirsibs, dumped ripreip.trite now _be made with Brown C
And_grubbing_
tticac_t _canuessiting °Vire:- for t:-n43,112 (ki, tlftio
of comported I Hut Pate OlevIrs Raver Weeerhed
_

,.
MAID SERVTOE. Friday morning
Light wonic. goad pay. Call
all L...n Ft. a: 4.,- Dr-, reirrforced
41 p 414, 743-4124
71740 --n:rte preten-e p.pe
Ill TM Ft 6" Dia grixitos-ccff. A.-0 E-Conventional. KenH13_1' WANTED Wonicn to assist
tornt rean-preesure stair plr.i. clans
Ludt) Mortgage '.7onipany Phone
ti_ ,7_
in gathernis, hifornuition for the
4 4
110.
753-353:3.
neer tionzas_Utty Directory. Cliolce
364 Cub.- Yds tt -. led filter maof
hetes. liberal compensation.
tri-_-1 a:auxin= trash races and
Wrie mune, address
telephone I nerd relic
PUBLIC HEARING
etALE REXHSTERED Chihuahua I
14-13-C
Nom- o hereby ewes by the number th Box 32-T.
Pa L.:Th. -eedirs:
calterabaer bee
includeng all the exemar> Con- Murray
2044 Lin. Pt. barb. d wine fence.
•
7S3-5151 pr..'
Belle. Pet &lop
.
will
Ketiltaky
Maryay.
%le
Ci:y
of
Kalini
a
irsu
R4bert
t:. rt:ticreil igniev.O.
OPPORTUNITIES
tee 1, 70 p
nm
m_c_c
a punk heioust meeting at
:21 t -2.1. uteet tin .-- empanial by
•
*OW OPEN
`•
Ma) lb 1965, at the Wup.
m,
,
730
a.2 la ICE en-liked ,hace, OF -tiers
_
'a .... m' '1' - rd -, ..ir call 41. 555.
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tar
1
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..
-t.t '-. - . •i :w.- -try p--veri and rt na,, or , sinus:, Doe
--Lit...:„........,a.,
._
Are. stiorridreL 1.
. r ,. ill be.rean 753-0567.
OweKAI-tail.) Area
,
'..,..........•••;.oasigiissrarersosmaserial
'
.1
it/ E BE aiR.00tg BRICK 053 s ms cf Pas:Lung. Depir-..mers. of
`•11 nen $11 ip 4
°way. one lauca !rum college. --364Kre>t:Se
. ..i • t! 1.7.,-i ',
co-egret-en with the
", __r4 164 4.Eipe nal case dia,ouna. John Pasue
• r.iny P- =tag t_.-411rEll,sital
7 ease,td the Ltaa amount of
M-$-C
,s..2 tlk ttrir4t 14 ben.; citm-._.
.
'. • tr itraot
_a.
_
in tlee
A n niaset .wf.1 not e 'teamed
8 St.T.Atee.Z.) P108 These ane,good
WO 670
an'ts! ot
- , a tina_in lue-t.:.!:.1 tev•pIt. See A..1. Marsha& Phene 753Uiricy of the ,,rel miners Ne ghborhe eporoarket Lod treentaatturei.
1TO
he out.:scrsig lend orgennur.on,
_ basal Aimllisit nsay ie ILaintnen at
gielott Cl the r its Clerk for the
rr arty member of spelt offlUsla
i ii'OD LARGE BoAT. Ideal tor
triunciirte family has direCt er LaSer az 500 Broad or Primei VOW of Murray Kentunky All toMang!
- ITC tereded partir, a n-1--..t,i ,,, lt- • - -153-4.O4
IMP
.
, ••••
- - tend ..lib public he. F011 LEASE
!HF.AL NICE 2-hedionn with eV
money Manila .. . .
ca) m itim.,..0.. (u,..wiL)
legate den or and bedroom and duicl,co `1127.,uol
[ en mom This lama, be, airieltelred
thlougreutn. hail a gilreire• WM In"' ' • Garein-Aseiti Chawanon
. mid Ruts a lot 100 x 150.
' ny
. -- 4
Itas taw hos • 0, I Loan winch
•
NOTHLIE. OF CREDITORS
Modern. two-bny servioe-11111roman et transferred. Pull pr* 13.lldri. T.ro location in Maw* for"
. Out.
Der4'
a vel•
_ _,,,
'
741 It
t. strum. Preasetay doing emelt11
'
1
_ REAL NIUE l-bedroceit twice on a
WiKe Cunnerwream Mum,• Kt .
cut TOCSIbe. FUlaceittlf and teele3 acre lit only 4101e (own town
lice
Aiirnirlreilltnr• @Probe
rit proerame available.
leas a separate den. big matte noise. "`.". •
' ' Decti.. •
(- -14:4:4
a on public water sysein it's nice
7 1,
t cll.% CST, Hazel, mentuck
thetatriorlinz omeirtimity Ter
in ewer) respect :re u n4..44 for olio
ligtun
506
Read),
FlooerLs
.
)
ilu•11.114-J India ideal
i
s
Willson" Claude Millen. Deed
_ :pnone 7.63 _1661 or ea nmay,
0 Miller. 3.turray.iten
i.rc
Mural.
753-3034.
Aellit esti OIL &
Itte gee 3
Deed. •
M M
BY OWNER 3-1311101119,606A, brick.
11111 INC% CO.
hones thins. Haut, Kentucky,
aith built-ul kitchen. electric beat
•
_
knottiest:Moe,
WIN
,
Write: P
Br a 619 M array. Ky.
, and panelling. one year old.
Deed.
Cunneetheen,
Ilr..
YAP*
'
Call
!
...riforntatted
libelee
753-5424
seL fortumbed or
Weis- Cunnineharn. Jr.. flinuce
IL-S-C
753-41012.
•
*rah%
'3C-11-C
Murray, Ky., A dined,
:-.tree;_
r -t 3-BEDROOM BRICK. built-In oven I Janus Rupert Laselter, Dee
ed-e1104111611”
1
0
131001111
09
1
6
12
19.Vallel.
iartf1 range. egkeebordel heel. storm
John T. Leatter. Murray, Res4.411,1111fer Able it city. Adroiniterator,
5,
AT THE MOVIES
PHA Lawn WI-IA.644.11 Ave Call 753- • 1.1-10 Smilt Deed.
CAP1Te.h..
AND DItIVE-IN
-11-C
•
.
M
end,
LiOard
lifotheY. Ifnituelte
•
Itifurnation. call 753-3314 soy-timeAdmil-istittor.
.
_
( 6RINKIN'
if-11-C
0, WR:net Dec'cl.
har
.„...,_ 1
"'
SLOWERKICKAPOO JOY
'WAN ILL. TO RENT
Murray. Ky..
C‘tirine Veinier,
L S' & FOUND .
JUICE HIT UM
•'WANTED TO RENT in 'June 741%
1
,
-......._SPOTIALL
Adia W fimutione. Deeed.
tc-sr-, Eltrayed front fl .me 2 lernon
- for U4.- UrnITI^T. tine* or mere bedA. W EfAnit..lbs Sr. Murray. Ky.. mem Pointers. pkuim pine 753_
CPA FELT A
toom boom furnidied or mid
ebroat. Ibmoutor.
permanent college
ail,
ed
LI`L SHARPER
91-41-C
Ai4 perwilks having cloans :Mama
Member fa.terly 2100 Broadway.
THAN USUAL!!
IL-5-C ...aid estates are hattied to primalf
s
1.1 T
Ow
columbia, Miseouri.
',___________
:Min to th, &Minutia:ors Or Es.- *tee- ttemeemow--.--ca
,
,tre.
„
tined
gemming
to
i
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%LENT
run!
t
middle
age
MALE NEU' WAPITtr
:
alb* 00 be pees,„„abd to mid Ad
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at d,., f 1.,..,,, 'Phone- 753 -..4,e,
Tro 1
testers anti Executors
2 Billehootars for Live
-4444\s Leta
24,
Over
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PRACTICALI,YeeNE
A
Aitt-Csr).
brick
Wtre
Anna.
•
' D. W. SHOEMAKER. C'Lelitie age Broach Avenue Immedesee patTravel 50 auk red.ue Murray. No
•
BY: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
Ai wage
,ms-ion. Cell 753-46:1-.
114142
seater; -No (Agitate
ITP
_
Bananas efeau Month. Cah or write
2-BEDit0051
HOCSE
with
leirge
Mr. Sheldon Cerehera Hohday Inn.
4.4 4i .1c I.
631 lit • id Extended.
Painitaati. 443-7521, Muntley throogh
WANTED
HiLP
$6130 mortice'. ,Jotue Pasco., phone
wediteocu,y, B to mon and •7 to
733-3149.
p
.14
elettlE AN' SLATS
- LOST • FOUND
WANTED,

ttk USED TO HAVE A PRETT41
6000 TI/AE THERE AT THE
01:"DA15' HILL PUPPY FARM
'

•

HOME LOANS

P.

ve„...,:ed.

C

----Spike
SPIKE JONES DEAD
Jones. madeap musician who
ens
zany
fortune
with
Mad* a
OlUalc, la dead, apparently of
a heart attack. tn Beverty
Rill* Call/ He was 53 H•
was born tn Long Beach,
Calif., and his real name aaa
A.rrnstrong
J ones.
LLndley
His survivors are his widow,
longer Helen Clmyco and
their three children. Spike
Jr. Leslie Ann, Gina Man*.

e

• or .

AW& I CAN 6ET

I NEVER THOUGHT ID END

TOUCH WITH THEM

Li.P BEI* A MALESECRETARY
TO A 13EA6LE:

•.

If

•

-

FOR LLASE

•

WAS THAT

MY

BUBBLE BATH
LIQUID?

4

_
)
UST WANTED
TO SEE WHAT A

'
r•

IG SODA
WOU LD LOOK
I 1< E

lit:X

•

.••

•

Route

•

•

(How
'WA'S

THAT?

BIGHT,

QT.:OF US GOT
TO LIKE. DlE.,INAM!!)

O
ucht
.
rf
RIGHT
IN THE

cc

5Lir

18

18

- tpply rumen-

Norms -Tca ribesreicrivE
BIDDERS--OONS TRUCTION

160

.-irt
Yds reinforced concrete.
762 Lm Ft 6" Dia perforaked
.,esta-rimeni undercirain pipe.
40 lin Ft 8" Da. intunsinceia
, o ted center:lid steel or iron Moe.
Tr-ca. verUoal ree' drains.
One 111" squire shde tteedgiate.
31 mouser yards Nee matting. .
C1ett...ne aul grubbing.
3.1.317 Cu. Yd,s. compacted ee-rth-

KITCHEN HELP

-IVATERsIIED CONSEIOANCY
DISTRICT
Third Floor Courthouse
Mayfield, Kentucky
May 4, 1965

1

Sc

7c

it

seven
at Keel Lake liotel
in. with U S. Senator Thurston
-eon the guest meakes. We ea; unite Democrats and LnAga, but would sell a ticket
tio good Reptibiben. Meagre eall
Thunnond, day 753-3261. night
11-6-C

t ron g

direct laLrest. in the pocuruarY profit, it contra/An of such hem:.
All wmsn mall be completed WIRY
in 175 culendar days after the date
at rect.pt (tf note to proceed.
Pre'
,deceive bidders may aesernbie
In the office of Woven C Tucker,
third :icor courthouse. Mmesid.
Kentucky on Tuctriey. MaY le. 1963.
ut 10 00 a. m., C.
T., for a Krone
ehowiee of the elerk site If you
are tanbleto kintrid the group allotse.rangemtnets to impart the
_ote may mb,i._marl.. _lath BritOWII _C.
Tucker. pantracting of:1km for the
Wait C1uLts River Winerheel COn• rt
D-str.ot (Phone 247-5036i.
Came& te assembly re the invitation rr b.& may be obtained
fnam the contr=ing officer.
ITC
'

tir WAN ID

Psalms get

It
it

3c

PAGE--SEVEN Lae:hitt_
.
C
.Phone 347134 Liu. 1.e. of 36" Die. renUorneri
coot:rote promote pipe.
Otropltile aastannly of ...ae Mu471 Lin, Ft. of 6- Dia. non-per- , tittun for bids 'nay be obtained
Inraieti corn%ated Iron or steel , frsn-n the o(mtran.ing offkrer.
Pip'.
330 L'n Ft. 24" Die. vertical relta.
drain.
24" Em "'re eLde he_ni,nane inaiusi414 tia:1 thiable.
NCI
et. batted wire fescOlt
17 Cu. Yds, replop filter bed, -•"6
All ka..a must be accomayriii I hy
Old lxnd, tiett_fied c ck. tee der',
cheek. gr_oney
ca h in a.,
2meuta rint Ws* than tanite Prrzeal
// of the znatint bld.
The ;:.uccals11.1 bidder eLl be required t minute a fc •rn 11
reet
sc..47,trork prefernvece and payment b-nde in kunounes e'
ly,-13I of the taial arreo,.:nt of
ttte contraot.
A
-ieett
nM715e Feeteleti
to a firm In wlech any official
lop:1 ortellhicitions,
he c at rc..Ing lacal cegatiiratt
.
.n.
•r any tromfacc of SAO officiary
:.mmedime family has dieteet or In-le t .:11:trest
tiaz peena'ary pro:Its or canteacts of troeh Nen,
_ •

.00

wsrrroo

.•

14

•

,
atimmier
rre_

ss44;

wAr,41 ED
753-3910.
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-

YARDS TO MOW, Con
IL-7-C

sic-APPLICATIONS are riste being
ciptol for cederlies ennead horstile Murraytog Servige office
Caliciway County HtWe`tist.- M4-C
GIRLS 24 or '16 men lyscycle, C4'1411M -7-C
,155.:3656.

•

•

WANTED-

•PEE rliNAI1ER
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